INTERIOR ACCENT DOOR
Adding a pop of color to your home isn’t limited to just walls. Painting your door in a colorful hue is another
creative way to brighten up your home. Your neighbors at Ace can help you do it yourself with Ace Cabinet,
Door & Trim paint and all the tools you need to complete the project.

HELPFUL TIP:
Remove the painter’s tape
before the paint is entirely dry
to create clean lines. If you
leave the tape on until the
surface dries completely, it
might lift some of the paint oﬀ
the surface when you remove it.

Berry Rose
03D-5

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:
• Ace Cabinet, Door & Trim paint
• Primer
• Angled paintbrushes
• Mini roller cover and roller frame
• Drop cloth

•
•
•
•
•

Screwdriver
Painter’s tape
Sandpaper
Clean, damp cloth
Level

Start by removing all hardware from the door. Then sand down any glossy or rough surfaces or imperfections.
Once the door is completely sanded, wipe it clean with a damp cloth.
Next, place the drop cloth below the door to catch any drips. Tape all the trim and hinges to protect them from
drips and spatters.
Before you paint, prime the entire door, using an angled paintbrush for the hard-to-reach sections and ﬁnishing
with a mini roller. Once the primer is dry, paint the door with Ace Cabinet, Door & Trim paint in Berry Rose 03D-5.
Once the paint is fully dry, reattach the door hardware. It’s really that easy — all it takes is paint, supplies and
helpful advice from your neighbors at Ace for a project you’ll be proud of!
If your home was built prior to 1978, check for lead-based paint before you sand or scrape any painting surfaces.
Call 1-800-424-LEAD or log on to www.epa.gov/lead for more information.
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